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"MY LITTLE HOME ON THE HILL"

A beautiful Song that will, we feel positive, appeal to every one.

Take sufficient time to carefully go over the excerpt below and you'll discover what the most prominent artists of the concert stage have discovered viz: an

UNUSUAL SONG

one that will always be welcome.

con espressione

There's a place that is dearer than all else to me,

My little home on the hill; There's a place that is all heaven ever could be, Abounding in peace and good will; There's a
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If You Knew
(Would You Care?)

Lyric by GUY WELLINGTON
Music by LOUIS SILVERS

The love theme from D.W. Griffith’s production of “Way Down East”

Andante espressione

Would you care if you knew What I hold deep in my heart: What I dare dream of

You — And my lips fear to impart? — If some
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rose I have told Should dis-close my se-cret pray'r; If my
tears should re-veal What my lips would con-ceal, And you knew, dear, Would you
care? You don't know! You don't
care! Yet my heart hun-gers for you. E-ven

If You Have’nt Got “HUSH - A - BYE - MA - BABY” (Missouri-W
though I am aware
That my dreams cannot come
true,
But I love to pretend
You can hear my whisper'd
prayer, When my heart softly cries
To your eyes in the skies, If you
knew, dear, Would you care?
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The World's Greatest Song Hit—Then Don't Fail To Get It.
Come Into My Heart

WITHOUT doubt the best heart-song in years. An instantaneous hit, with a lyric from the clever pen of Guy Wellington, to an alluring melody — followed by a haunting, slow waltz refrain. This is one of Frederic Knight Logan’s most beautiful numbers, and it is destined to achieve the same wonderful popularity as did his famous folk-song composition, “The Missouri Waltz”. It is published in three keys, and is suitable for teaching, and for all occasions.
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If I Knew You and You Knew Me

No song was ever written that will so quickly destroy the unseen barrier often existing between artist and audience. It should be on every program or used for encore purposes. Nixon Waterman is the author of the exquisite lyric. 2 keys. Also published in octavo for 3 part Women's Voices.
PALE MOON
(AN INDIAN LOVE SONG)

A TRULY wonderful American Indian love song—a Master Song—written by American writers. The beautiful lyric from the pen of Jesse G. M. Glick, and the musical setting by Frederic Knight Logan Proclaimed by artists and critics alike as "The Perfect Song" Sung by world renowned artists and re-demanded on every occasion. The most attractive song of its kind ever published; and undoubtedly one of the finest numbers Mr. Logan has ever written, a number that never fails to elicit overwhelming ovations. Issued in three keys.
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